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introductions



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Founded in 2018, Battery Point Distillery was born from a passion 
for Tasmania and the respected traditions of craft whisky distilling. 
A small stone building in Hobart’s historic Battery Point contains a 
treasure trove of small batch, hand-made whiskies slowly ageing in a 
collection of carefully sourced sherry, tawny and bourbon casks. 

Double distilled in 60L quantities, initially by our pioneer Jack Lark, 
son of The Godfather of Australian Whisky, Bill Lark, and now Luke 
Lawrence taking the reins as Head Distiller, each whisky batch will 
be of a consistent high quality. With the nuances of single, double 
or triple cask ageing coming to life under the watchful eye of our 
master blender Louis Duckett, our trademark style allows whisky 
lovers to experience exceptional contemporary expressions of 
Tasmania. Complexity, maltiness, balance, harmony



BRAND USP

Battery Point Distillery finds its home at Lenna, a grandiose 
mansion built by seafaring merchant Alexander McGregor which 
has overlooked Hobarts docks for close to 150 years, standing as a 
reminder of the flurry of whaling, trading and shipbuilding prosperity 
that swirled around Hobart in the mid 1800s. At one point the 
McGregor’s laid claim to the largest individually owned fleet south of 
the equator. From the glorious hand-carved sandstone walls to the 
ornate balustrading, understated elegance and quality rein here.

www.batterypointdistillery.com

Contact

James Kingston, General Manager

P:  0412665745

E:  James@batterypointdistillery.com

http://www.batterypointdistillery.com
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION
Triple Cask – Single Malt Whisky Bourbon / Sherry / Port 46.62%
Sherry Cask – Single Malt Whisky Pedro Ximinez / Cream Sherry 45.13%
Port Cask / Red Ipa Finish – Single Malt Whisky Port / Ex Muscat / Red IPA 42.90%
Shiraz Cask – Single Malt Whisky French Oak / Amercan Oak 48.3%



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Our Tasmanian family owned and run micro-distillery in Blackmans Bay 
specialises in Gin and Rum. We pride ourselves by producing truly artisan 
products, making spirits in their entirety, in house from start to finish.

We ferment Australian sugar to make the base spirit, which provides a 
unique, smooth complexity and a delicious sweetness. Our range of gins is 
then curated using local fresh botanicals that complement our signature 
base spirit, before being cut to strength with pure mountain water.

A Tasmanian artist created a unique image for our gin label and brand.  
More recently we worked with a Tasmanian tattooist to create an exquisite 
label image for our imminent first rum release.

We showcase our deep-rooted connection to the wild and wonderful 
landscape of Tasmania in our product photos in and amongst the 
breathtaking Tasmanian landscape. We have also recently been approved 
to use the Tasmanian mark on our packaging by Brand Tasmania.



BRAND USP

We pride ourselves by producing truly artisan products, making spirits in 
their entirety from start to finish including our own base spirit. 

We encapsulate craftsmanship in every bottle, dedicate ourselves 
to feature local botanicals/ingredients, and showcase the Tasmania 
wilderness in our social media. 

We have collaborated with reputable Tasmanian artists to produce 
exquisite images for our Gin and Rum branding that reflects Tasmania in 
their meanings.

The essence of Tasmania is reflected in each hand-bottled creation.

www.blackmansbaydistillery.com.au

Contact

Stuart & Danika Bumford

E:  info@blackmansbaydistillery.com.au

http://www.blackmansbaydistillery.com.au
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION
Botanical Gin – 250ml / 500ml Triple Citrus - Cumquat / Orange / Lemon
Smoky Gin – 250ml / 500ml Smoked Organic Australian Almonds
Harvest Gin – 250ml / 500ml Dry Tasmanian Cherries
Sloe Harvest Gin – 250ml / 500ml Local foraged Sloe Berries steeped in our Harvest Gin /Dry Cherry
Limoncello – 250ml / 500ml Organic Lemon
Box Sets – 2 x 250ml Botanical Gin / Harvest Gin

Botanical Gin / Smoky Gin
Botanical Gin / Limoncello
Harvest Gin / Sloe Harvest Gin

Rum 250ml / 500ml 5-year Barrel Aged – limited releases



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Overlooking the rocky outcrop of Hellfire Bluff on Tasmania’s rugged 
south east coast, you’ll find Daly Farm and the home of Hellfire Bluff 
Distillery. The Daly’s planted their first potato crop here by hand over 
30 years ago and now supply potatoes to major supermarkets and 
independent retailers throughout Tasmania – not your usual distillery 
origin story.  But when the family followed their dream to produce unique 
spirits and chased their passion to value-add to the potatoes grown on 
their farm, Hellfire Bluff Distillery began; launching in 2017 with their 
premium Potato Vodka.  This traditional style spirit remains one of the 
few vodka’s in Australia to be made from potato and it was awarded Best 
Australian Varietal Vodka at the World Vodka Awards in 2022.

As their passion for producing premium spirits grew, so did the Hellfire 
range - expanding to include small batch Tasmanian Gin’s (London Dry, 
Summer Floral Gin and Piquant Herbal Gin), sought after Liqueur’s (Sloe 
Gin, Coffee Liqueur, Salted Caramel Coffee Liqueur and Limoncello), 
canned Gin & Soda and cool climate Tasmanian Rum.



BRAND USP

All products are made with a focus on quality ingredients and using 
pristine local Tasmanian rainwater that is collected on the farm.  
Along the journey, Hellfire has received recognition at prestigious 
competitions on the national and world stage with 42 medals to date 
across the range, 17 of these gold, including the title of Australia’s 
Best Contemporary Gin at the 2021 World Gin Awards for Summer 
Floral Gin. 

www.hellfirebluff.com.au

Contact

Ruby Daly, Business Manager

P:  0437 548 055

E:  ruby@hellfirebluff.com.au

http://www.hellfirebluff.com.au
http://www.hellfirebluff.com.au


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION
Potato Vodka 200ml and 700ml
London Dry 200ml and 700ml
Summer Gin 200ml and 700ml
Piquant Gin 200ml and 700ml
Sloe Gin 200ml and 700ml
Limoncello 200ml and 700ml
Coffee Liqueur 200ml and 700ml
Salted Caramel Coffee Liqueur 200ml and 700ml
Barrel Aged Gin Batch 4
Rum Batch 003 (500ml)
Summer Gin & Soda RTD
Limoncello RTD



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Proudly Tasmanian owned and operated, the entire Johnno’s 
Tasmania range is produced in Southern Tasmania.  Founded in 
1991, like so many other Tasmanian businesses Johnno’s Tasmania 
is based on entrepreneurial spirit and a belief in fresh Tasmanian 
produce. 

More than 30 years on although Johnno’s Tasmania has grown 
significantly from our humble beginnings now with a product range 
of 20 lines, we remain true to our values of delivering quality home 
style pantry staples. 

Our ‘Make Your Own Sauce’ Saucemaker for homemade chutney, 
sauce, pickles and relish has proven a popular favourite with 
dedicated home cooks, praising it as a quality alternative for the 
discontinued ‘Ezy Sauce’.

We support local producers and our jams, sauces and condiments 
are made using the finest seasonal ingredients. 



BRAND USP

• Tasmanian owned and made, our entire range is cooked by our chef in 
our Hobart kitchen 

• Johnno’s Tasmania product range is made using the finest seasonal 
ingredients, sourced in Tasmania wherever possible. 

• Gluten free, preservative free and suitable for vegans and vegetarians 
• Johnno’s Tasmania’s Make Your Own Sauce Saucemaker is popular 

with home cooks making homemade chutney, sauce, pickles and 
relish. 

• Strong distribution networks to service South Australia and the 
Eastern Seaboard States. 

www.johnnostasmania.com.au

Contact

Simon Wise , General Manager 

P: 0408 611 755

E:  simon@johnnostasmania.com.au

http://www.johnnostasmania.com.au
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION
Tomato Sauce A Johnno’s Tasmania icon and staple alongside a BBQ, meat pie or hot chips, we utilise the best sauce tomatoes available, 

always from local suppliers, to make our popular and versatile tomato sauce.

Spicy BBQ Sauce Country style BBQ sauce with a spicy kick, this is a truly versatile pantry staple suited to a range of uses in the kitchen as a 
marinade, baste, or condiment to add a rich depth of flavour to grilled meats and vegetables. 

Worcestershire Sauce Tassie style Worcestershire Sauce made with ripe tomatoes and Tasmanian apples from Lucaston Park in the beautiful 
Huon Valley. Great for Kilpatrick Oysters, crispy pork or a flavoursome addition to a savoury breakfast. 

Tomato Relish Homestyle tomato relish made with locally sourced vegetables and Huon Valley apples also enjoys a hint of cayenne for 
added flavour.  A delicious addition to BBQ meats and hamburgers or as a side condiment for savoury pastries or pies. 

Tomato Chutney One of our bestsellers, thick and delicious Johnno’s Tasmania tomato chutney is slow cooked, simmering away to allow 
the combination of local tomatoes, Huon Valley apples and a blend of spices achieve a rich depth of flavour. 

Green Tomato Pickle Delicious with a simple cheese and cracker, or to elevate the humble ham and cheese toastie, Johnno’s Green Tomato 
Pickle is an old fashioned favourite that is a must have addition on any Ploughman’s Plate.  

Raspberry Jam Plump Tasmanian raspberries from the farm gate make for a moreish jam perfect for use in baking, served atop scones 
with cream for a delicious afternoon treat or simply thickly spread across a piece of toast.

Apricot Jam Fresh Tasmanian apricots add a subtle flavour to this product, equally at home on a cheese board with a soft camembert 
or atop a scone with jam and cream, our apricot jam is an old fashioned favourite. 

Strawberry Jam Sweet and juicy Tasmanian strawberries delivered to our kitchen from a local berry farm make for thick decadent jam that 
is delicious spread on a piece of fresh bread or as a sweet treat with scones and cream. 

Orange & Lemon Marmalade Made with Australian citrus, our Orange and Lemon Marmalade is a tangy spread. Perfect served on toast along with a pot 
of tea for a traditional English breakfast, or delicious during the festive season as a glaze on Christmas ham. 



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Established by brothers Matthew and Jonathan Hughes in 2011, 
Mewstone sits on the banks of the D’Entrecasteaux Channel. 
Mewstone wines are made solely from fruit grown on our own 
vineyard in Flowerpot. These wines are intended to represent place 
and season. Every care is taken in through the growing season to 
bring the highest quality of fruit to harvest. The winemaking is aimed 
at harnessing the strengths of our site. 

In addition to Mewstone, we proudly produce wines under the 
hughes & hughes label, showcasing Jonathan’s winemaking prowess. 
These wines seek to champion varietal expression. We seek to add 
texture and complexity but not at the expense of enjoyment and 
purity. The winemaking can be a little experimental and playful. We 
hope these wines are enjoyed over and over again from day one. 



BRAND USP

A true Tasmanian business created by two brothers who cherish 
honesty, creativity, and excellence. Guided by nature, we capture 
Tasmania’s varied terroir in every bottle, setting new standards while 
staying true to tradition. With a deep commitment to quality, each 
vintage tells a unique story, inviting you to savor the journey with 
loved ones. 

www.mewstonewines.com.au 

Contact

Matthew Hughes (Owner) 

P:  0425253218

E:  matthew@mewstonewines.com.au

http://www.mewstonewines.com.au
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME
hughes & hughes pinot noir
hughes & hughes chardonnay
hughes & hughes syrah
hughes& hughes pinot gris
hughes & hughes riesling



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Established in 1974 and nestled in the heart of Tasmania’s renowned 
wine country, Pipers Brook Vineyard stands as a cornerstone of the 
Tasmanian wine industry. 

Situated on meticulously selected sites coveted for their terroir 
reminiscent of prestigious wine regions in France, our vineyards 
benefit from rich volcanic soils, distinct geography, a temperate 
climate, and proximity to the Bass Strait. These factors enable us to 
capture the charm and essence of Tasmania in every bottle of our 
estate-grown wines.



BRAND USP

At Pipers Brook Vineyard, we deeply honor our tradition of innovation, 
embracing improved sustainability and a deep committment to caring for our 
sites, continuously refining our winemaking practices to produce wines of 
ever-increasing quality and expression.

As we celebrate 50 years we continue to uphold the esteemed legacy of 
Pipers Brook Vineyard with our portfolio of wine including Pipers Brook 
Estate, Kreglinger Sparkling, Ninth Island, and Pipers Tasmania.

Guided by terroir, our wines seek to articulate our story, showcasing 
unmistakable regional characteristics, pioneering vineyard sites, and 
remarkable vine age that define our winemaking philosophy. Cool climate, 
rich history, since 1974.

www.kreglingerwineestates.com
Contact

Rachel Boyd

P:  0437 963 339

E:  rboyd@kreglingerwinesestates.com

http://www.kreglingerwineestates.com


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION
Ninth Island Sparkling NV Aperitif in style, classic in execution
Ninth Island Sparkling Rose NV Unashamedly Tasmanian, delicate yet complex
Ninth Island Sauvignon Blanc Passionfruit and gooseberry with black currant and lively cool climate acidity
Ninth Island Pinot Grigio A luscious palate with flavours of pears, white stone fruits and citrus.
Ninth Island Riesling Refreshing lime and fresh juicy citrus with limestone minerality and a clean crisp finish. 
Ninth Island Chardonnay Delicate white stone fruit, citrus and hints of lychee.
Ninth Island Rose Juicy berries, seamless balance and enticing texture in this dry style rosé.
Ninth Island Pinot Noir Flavours of cherry and mixed berries with hints of mulberry and lasting concentration.
Pipers Tasmania Sparkling NV Pure, delicate and complex, Pipers Tasmania sparkling showcases the vibrant flavours and aromas of the 

renowned sparkling wine region of Pipers Brook, Tasmania
Pipers Tasmania Sauvignon Blanc Enticing citrus flavours with crisp and delicate acidity.
Pipers Tasmania Pinot Grigio Lifted and textured, with a crisp mineral finish.
Pipers Tasmania Rose Textural with savoury complexity.
Pipers Tasmania Pinot Noir Abundant berry, subtle spice and soft, silky tannins.
Pipers Brook Pinot Gris Rich and complex with crisp pear, white peach and subtle spice.
Pipers Brook Chardonnay Mid palate texture and fine natural acidity give seamless balance. 
Pipers Brook Pinot Noir Wonderfully textured mid palate with fine structure and expansive intensity
Kreglinger Brut NV Kreglinger Brut sees the perfect marriage of old world tradition with the fresh natural beauty of Tasmania.
Kreglinger Brut Rose NV A classic Tasmanian sparkling rose of exquisite power and elegance.
Kreglinger Vintage Brut Lifted and elegant, a classic vintage brut from a single vineyard in Pipers River.
Kreglinger Vintage Brut Rose A  rich and luxurious sparkling rose, carefully crafted from single site Pinot Noir, delivers layers of elegant 

and complex flavours. 



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Founded in 2000 by Adrian Charlesworth, Polkadot Liquor has been 
supplying licensed venues across Tasmania with craft beers, ciders and 
boutique spirits for over two decades.

Over the years, the company has undergone changes while maintaining a 
customer-centric approach, fostering lasting relationships with a shared 
passion for quality beverages.

Presently, Polkadot comprises of a team of five staff members, with sales 
representatives operating in both the North and South of the state.

Polkadot also prides itself on educating customers on different products 
using our training bar in New Town.



BRAND USP

Polkadot Liquor, founded in 2000 by Adrian Charlesworth, prides itself 
on forging genuine connections with customers. Our dedicated team 
ensures exceptional service, while our extensive portfolio of 3,000+ global 
products offers something for every type of customer from unique one-
offs to beloved classics. AT our New Town training bar, we invite customers 
to explore and discover the world of fine spirits and beers.

www.polkadotliquor.com

Contact

Adrian Charlesworth, Founder

P:  0448 237 935

E:  adrian@polkadotliquor.com

http://www.polkadotliquor.com
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf


RANGE LIST

BRANDS DISTRIBUTED
Iron House Craft Brewery and Distillery
New Norfolk Distillery
Buttons Brewing
Plenty Cider
Southern Wild Distillery
Belgrove Distillery
Hartshorn Distillery
Spring Bay Distillery
Gillespes Ginger Beer



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Sanyou is a Tasmanian made Baijiu (Chinese white spirit).
Founded in 2020 in Launceston, Tasmania, Sanyou makes the first 
and only traditionally made and clay pot aged baijiu that is 100% 
made outside of China. The baijiu made by Sanyou combines the 
traditional baijiu making methods learned in China with the pure 
grains and water of Tasmania.

A bottle of Sanyou tells the story of China and Australia, and is made 
to be shared.



BRAND USP

Sanyou is the first and only baijiu which is 100% traditionally made 
and clay pot aged out side of China. A bottle of Sanyou tells two 
great stories; the story of the purity and uniqueness of Tasmania, 
and the story of Chinese tradition and culture. Sanyou stands alone 
in the spirits industry and is a truly one of a kind spirit from Tasmania.
 

www.sanyou.com.au

Contact

Ian Sypkes

P:  0408 353 339

E:  hello@sanyou.com.au

http://www.sanyou.com.au
http://www.sanyou.com.au


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME
Sanyou baijiu – Traditionally made and clay pot aged baijiu – 
Tasmanian made – 500ml – 53% abv



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Established in 2015, Spring Bay Distillery is a family owned and 
operated distillery on Tasmania’s pristine East Coast.  Spring Bay 
Distillery makes award winning single malt whisky, gin and vodka.  
The influence of Spring Bay’s ‘terroir’ occurs mainly through the 
water used in the distillery. The location of the distillery is less than 
500 metres from Spring Bay.



BRAND USP

Spring Bay’s spirits are ultra smooth, with great complexity and a 
luscious mouthfeel and a clean finish.  The creaminess of the whisky 
comes from the use of exclusively only Tasmanian malted barley 
(unpeated) and the design of the spirit still gives an oiliness that 
increases the flavour profile of all the spirits including the gin and 
vodka.  The use of pure rainwater drives a clean finish.

www.springbaydistillery.com.au

Contact

Cam Brett

P:  +61 417351663

E:  cam@springbaydistillery.com.au

http://www.springbaydistillery.com.au
http://www.springbaydistillery.com.au
http://www.springbaydistillery.com.au


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION
Bourbon Cask Matured Single Malt Whisky                      Premium Single Malt Whisky matured in ex Bourbon Casks 

(Vanilla, Honey and Crème Caramel) - 46% ABV 700mL
Sherry Cask Matured Single Malt Whisky                          Premium Single Malt Whisky matured in ex Sherry Casks 

(Dark Chocolate, Pantry Spices and Dried Fruit) - 46% ABV 
700mL

Classic Gin                                                                                   London Dry Style Gin (Pine, Spices, White Pepper, Citrus, 
Cinnamon and Liquorice) - 40% ABV 700mL

Vodka                                                                                             100% Australian Grain Vodka from Malted Barley and Wheat 
(Marshmallow and Vanilla) - 40% ABV 700mL



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Founded in March 2018, Summerleas Distillery Tasmania is proudly 
owned and operated by Sarah Gunn, a 7th generation Tasmanian. 
Summerleas Distillery is the start of a family dynasty, a daring dream 
to leave something of value for the next generation to build upon. 
Summerleas is based in a valley between the foothills of kunanyi / 
Mount Wellington and Storm Bay in Southern Tasmania. 

Our Gins are meticulously handcrafted with the finest botanicals, 
using renewable energy and some of the cleanest air and purest 
water available anywhere in the world.

Each gin tells a story and we have lots of stories to tell… from a 
botanist naming the local plants and sending a Tasmanian Tiger back 
to Queen Victoria; from showdowns with bush rangers and surviving 
prohibition... how a sole parent of 6 kids decided to risk everything 
to start a distillery… and how we grow our own juniper...



BRAND USP

Summerleas Distillery Tasmania make a traditional, juniper forward gin using 
a one-shot distillation method. Powered by renewable energy and crafted 
using the latest technologically advanced still, every aspect of our operation 
is curated to minimize our environmental footprint.  Incorporating our home 
grown juniper and citrus with the worlds finest botanicals, we produce 
balanced, full bodied and three dimensional gins.
 
Summerleas Gin… for Adventurous Spirits.

www.summerleasdistillery.com.au

Contact

Sarah Gunn: Founder : Distiller

P:  0419 681 389

E:  sarah@summerleasdistillery.com.au

http://www.summerleasdistillery.com.au
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION
Dry Gin Summerleas London Dry Gin, bottled at 43% ABV.

Sizing: 700ml and 200ml
Navy Gin Summerleas Navy Gin, boled at 57% ABV

Sizing: 700ml and 200ml
Blackberry Gin Summerleas Blackberry Gin, boled at 40% ABV

Sizing: 700ml and 200ml
Gift Pack Set Set of three (3) 200ml bottles comprising London Dry, Navy 

and Blackberry gins.



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Nestled in the heart of the Tasman Peninsula in Taranna on the rugged 
East Coast of Tasmania you will find the perfect unique chocolate 
experience.

The Tasmanian Chocolate Foundry manufactures a large range of 
hand forged chocolate products. We pair the finest Belgian Coverture 
chocolate with some of Tasmania’s best and unique ingredients. 
Indulge yourself in all things chocolate, with our range sure to tantalise 
the tastebuds.

Our customers are intrigued with some of the more unusual chocolate 
products we make! You will find a unique and diverse range of hand 
made products celebrating the wonderful aromas of chocolate to give 
you a full indulgence. Everything from handmade chocolate soap, room 
diffusers and candles to name a few. From our factory shop you can 
view our manufacturing floor where every product is hand made!

Tasmanian Chocolate
Foundry



BRAND USP

We don’t just make chocolate! We have a diverse and unique product 
offering celebrating all things chocolate. All of our products are 
handmade on site and includes, room fragrances, candles, skincare 
and tea blends.

www.tasmanianchocolatefoundry.com.au

Contact

Clare Dean, Owner / Operator

E:  info@tasmanianchocolatefoundry.com.au

Tasmanian Chocolate
Foundry

http://www.tasmanianchocolatefoundry.com.au
http://www.tasmanianchocolatefoundry.com.au
http://www.tasmanianchocolatefoundry.com.au


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME PRODUCT NAME
Chocolate Bar of Soap - LARGE Hot Chocolate on a Stick - WHITE
Chocolate Soap Hot Chocolate on a Stick - CHAI
Soy Candle MOCHA Hot Chocolate on a Stick - TRIPLE PACK
Soy Candle MILK CHOCOLATE Chocolate Block 100gm DARK
Soy Candle CARAMEL INFUSION Chocolate Block 100gm WHISKY
Soy Candle CHOC MINT DELIGHT Chocolate Block Dark 100gm FRUIT & NUT
Chocolate Clay Face Mask - Oily Skin Chocolate Block Dark 100gm TASMANIAN PEPPERMINT
Chocolate Clay Face Mask - Dry Skin Chocolate Block 100gm MILK
Chocolate Lip Balm - Tube Chocolate Block 100gm PEPPERBERRY SEA SALT
Chocolate Lip Balm - Tin 30gm Chocolate Block 100gm TASMANIAN APPLE & CINNAMON
Chocolate Room Diffuser - Mocha Chocolate Block 100gm LEATHERWOOD HONEYCOMB
Chocolate Room Diffuser - Milk Chocolate Chocolate Block 100gm MOCHA
Chocolate Room Diffuser - Caramel Infusion Chocolate Block 100gm COCONUT ROUGH
Chocolate Tea Blend - After Dinner Mint Chocolate Block 100gm WHITE
Chocolate Tea Blend - Deluxe Choc Dream Chocolate Block White 100gm RASPBERRY
Chocolate Tea Blend - Bangalore Rose Chocolate Block White 100gm CHAI & CRANBERRY
Chocolate Bar of Soap - SMALL Chocolate Block White 100gm APRICOT & ALMOND
Hot Chocolate on a Stick - DARK Chocolate Rock Candy 80gm
Hot Chocolate on a Stick - MILK Tasmanian Thylacine Enamel Pin

Tasmanian Chocolate
Foundry



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Our lavender is grown in the picturesque South East of Tasmania. 
We are a sixth-generation farming family and have worked to 
continuously diversify what we do to allow future generations to 
follow in our footsteps. Our decision to include lavender as part of 
our wider farming operations back in 2010 was due to prolonged 
drought in the region at that time.

We now produce over 12 different varieties of lavender all grown 
for their specific end use. We have our café, essential oil distillery, 
handmade product range and gardens at Port Arthur and a retail 
outlet located in the heart of the historic Richmond Village.

Our lavender is all hand harvested, hand distilled and our unique 
range of lavender products are handmade. We are passionate about 
Tasmania and the amazing produce it generates and feel privileged 
to be playing a part in a vibrant and positive future for farming 
families.

TASMANIAN LAVENDER COMPANY LOGO (PURPLE LAVENDER) 29/10/19



BRAND USP

Our lavender is hand harvested, hand distilled and our large range 
of products are all hand made. We grow our lavender varieties 
specifically for their end use utilising the plants best characteristics 
including, colour, taste, stem length, oil production, flower size or 
camphor level. Each variety is selected and used in our range of 
lavender products to showcase the different cultivars strengths.

www.tasmanianlavendercompany.com.au

Contact

Clare Dean – Owner / Operator

E:  clare@portarthurlavender.com.au

TASMANIAN LAVENDER COMPANY LOGO (PURPLE LAVENDER) 29/10/19

http://www.tasmanianlavendercompany.com.au
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME PRODUCT NAME PRODUCT NAME
Grandma Figg's Muscle Rub Lavender Grey Tea Soy Candle Amber – Coconut, Lavender & lime
Lavender Furniture Polish Green Tea & Lavender Tea Soy Candle Amber – Pomegranate Sage & Lavender
Lavender Creamed honey Small 60gm Pure Aromatherapy Tea Soy Candle Amber – Lemon Myrtle & Lavender
Lavender Honey Lge 300gm Lavender Tea Soy Glass Candle – Lavender
Lavender Honey Small 115gm Relaxing eye pillow Soy Glass Candle – Lavender & Vanilla
Triple Berry Jam Lge 290gm Handmade soap on Huon pine dish Soy Glass Candle – Lavender, cucumber & sage
Spicy Lavender Chutney Lge 230gm Soap Gift Pack Soy Glass Candle – Green tea & lemongrass
Lavender All Purpose Seasoning 50gm Pure Tasmanian lavender essential oil 30ml Soy Glass Candle – Coconut & lime
Lavender & Peppermint Foot Soak Lge 470gm Pure Tasmanian lavender essential oil 15ml Soy Glass Candle – Pomegranate & sage
Lavender & Peppermint Foot Soak Small 270gm Pure Tasmanian lavender essential oil 6ml Soy Glass Candle – Lemon Myrtle
Mineral Bath Soak Lge 500gm Pure Lavender White Belgian Chocolate 50gm Lavender Paper Writing Set
Mineral Bath Soak Small 350gm Wild Lavender Belgian Dark Chocolate 50gm 5 Lavender Note Card & Envelopes
Milk Bath Lge 270gm Lush Lavender Belgian Milk Chocolate 100gm Lavender paper box sachet
Milk Bath Small 160gm Soy Candle Amber – Lavender Lavender Paper Single Card & Envelope
Honey Bush & Lavender Tea Soy Candle Amber – Lavender, Cucumber & sage Lavender Reed Diffuser
Summer Orchard Delight Soy Candle Amber – Lavender & Vanilla Lavender Sachet Jute
Lavender Berry Bliss Soy Candle Amber – Green Tea, Lemongrass & Lavender Lavender Nougat

TASMANIAN LAVENDER COMPANY LOGO (PURPLE LAVENDER) 29/10/19



RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME PRODUCT NAME PRODUCT NAME
Choc Hazelnut Lavender Nougat Pure Lavender Hydrosol 200ml Ultra Rich Moisturiser Cream 100ml
Lavender Shortbread 170gm Linen Spray 200ml Hand & Body Wash 200ml
Lavender Coconut Ice Lemon Eucalypt Soap + Jute Bag Massage Oil 100ml
Culinary Lavender 45gm Lemon Myrtle & Lavender Soap + Jute Bag Massage Oil 200ml
Linen Lavender Sachet Lemongrass, Lavender, Lime & Poppyseed Soap + Jute Bag Sleep Stick 15ml
Lavender Sachet Purple Wild Lavender Soap + Jute Bag Lemon Eucalypt Soap + Jute Bag
Lavender Candy 50gm Lavender & Goats Milk Soap + Jute Bag Headache and Migraine Stick 15ml
Lavender Lollypop Lavender & Peppermint Soap + Jute Bag Lavender Melting Moment 2 Pack
Lavender Lip Balm 5gm Pure Goats Milk Soap + Jute Bag Lavender Melting Moment 4 pack
Dark Hot Chocolate 200gm Peppermint, Lavender & Green Tea Soap + Jute Bag Pure Lavender White Belgian Chocolate 100gm
White Hot Chocolate 200gm Hand and Body Lotion 100ml Wild Lavender Belgian Dark Chocolate 100gm
Lavender & Lime Lip Balm 5gm Hand and Body Lotion 50ml Lush Lavender Belgian Milk Chocolate 50gm
Lip Balm Tin - Lavender & Lime Bubble Soak 200ml

Lip Balm Tin 30gm - Lavender Muscle & Joint Cream 100ml

TASMANIAN LAVENDER COMPANY LOGO (PURPLE LAVENDER) 29/10/19



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Taylor & Smith Distilling Co. is an independent artisan distillery in Hobart, 
owned and run by Natalie and Ben. We experiment with Tasmanian 
botanicals and carefully craft our base spirits to synthesise the Tasmanian 
landscape and write out the stories of place.

The scale of the season is compressed in Tasmania so you get an intensity 
of flavour in our botanicals. The air is phenomenal and the water that 
feeds directly to the distillery comes from a lake of snowmelt at Mount 
Field National Park. When we first started making spirits we’d take around 
little jam jars of gin and leave them on our neighbour’s doorstep. People 
would turn up on a Friday night home from work and find a jar of gin. In 
reciprocation they would turn up at our place with lemons, quinces, 
cumquats or other botanicals they were hoping would feed back into the 
gin.

Along with experimentation, another defining characteristic of our 
process is our focus on the handmade. We don’t have any automated 
systems. It’s come from the heart. We love to bring people together 
through our spirits, and small things that are beautiful in the right place 
can enhance a moment.



BRAND USP

Through our independent artisan distillery, Taylor & Smith Distilling Co. 
leverages unique Tasmanian ingredients and botanicals at every stage of 
production to create a portfolio that stands out not only for its award-
winning quality but also for its connection to the Tasmanian landscape. When 
it comes to crafting exceptional spirits, every detail matters. We take great 
care in every step of the process, from selecting the finest ingredients to 
waxing our bottles by hand;  we’re proud to share our meticulously crafted 
spirits with you.

www.taylorandsmith.com.au

Contact

Natalie Smith, Managing Director

P:  +61 437 192 152

E:  natalie@taylorandsmith.com.au

http://www.taylorandsmith.com.au
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION
Tasmanian Single Malt Whisky Single malt, single cask made from Tasmanian barley at our distillery and aged in the best barrels.

Gin Evenly balanced, complex and aromatic. We distill our distinct small-batch handmade gin using 
Huon Valley pink lady apples to form our uniquely crafted Eau de vie. apples, Kunzea, Kombu and 
leatherwood honey

Dry Gin The fresh spirit of Tasmania’s ancient Huon Pine, iridescent abalone shell and pristine water; a nod 
to a London Dry and perfect in a martini.

Honey Gin A special collaboration between forager-chef Analiese Gregory, her honey bees and us. Waves 
of musk dance around the paperbark. Distinct florals leap out first before the bush honey brings 
reminders of the native plants the bees have visited, layers of myrtle and bottlebrush. The wax 
smooths, rounds, and offers plenty of lush texture, finishing with a hit of juniper to remind you it is 
very much a gin.

Barrel Aged Gin A gloriously silken nectar imbibed with buttery spice. Our first foray into barrelling your favourite gin, 
savour it on the rocks, or moreish in a Gin Old Fashioned.

Sloe Gin Our unusual ingredients give our Sloe Gin a distinct and velvety, indulgent drinking experience - 
fruity with the right amount of sweetness. Try on the rocks, with tonic or in a Sloe Gin sour!

Army & Navy Citrus and almond Gin sour.

Dirty Martini Salty brine and Dry Gin

Negroni Bitter Italian classic

Hanky Panky Bitter sweet Gin martini

Barrel Aged Negroni Aged in our Whisky barrels.



BRAND INTRODUCTION

Uprising Glassware is more than beautiful drinkware. We are a platform 
built to celebrate the humbling environment around us, and to 
support custodians of the wilderness. The brand is a vessel to cherish 
Australasia’s natural beauty, and the skilled producers crafting downright 
delicious drinks from this magical southern terroir.

5% of Net Sales are reinvested into the natural environment which 
inspires our work.

Launched in Hobart in 2023, with the “Tasmania Collection”, Uprising 
Glassware experienced explosive growth within the State. After 
introducing the brand at the AGHA Gift Expo in Sydney, the collection will 
be hitting shelves across VIC, NSW, and QLD by June.

We are now excited to announce both our “National Icons” and “Aotearoa 
New Zealand” collections, which will be unveiled in August, propelling our 
innovative glassware into an international market. 



BRAND USP

Uprising Glassware elevates local drinks with a visual celebration of the 
spectacular landscapes that make our island homes so special.

Here’s how we Raise a Glass to the Wild:

Unique and Eye-catching - Most common phrase from customers is, “I’ve 
never seen anything like this!”
Positive Impact - celebrating and supporting environmental initiatives
Functional Art - Beautiful keepsakes that will be used and treasured for 
countless years.
Travel Ready - Strong & lightweight Borosilicate Glass, packed in compact 
travel tubes.

www.uprisingglassware.com.au

Contact

Kurt Menzies, Owner

P:  03 6170 3535

E:  kurt@uprisingglassware.com.au

http://www.uprisingglassware.com.au
https://themercuriusgroup.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2024/01/Travel-Retail-Bootcamp-Brochure-1.pdf


RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION
Cradle Mountain Old Fashioned Glass Twin Set 2 x Old Fashioned (aka ‘Rocks’) Glasses,

2 x Illustrated Cork Coasters, 
One glass shows the triangular peak of Little Horn, the other, the ridge line of Cradle Mountain. Our best selling SKU.

Cradle Mountain Wine Glass A Stemless Wine Glass and Coaster set, featuring the iconic Cradle Mountain.

Wineglass Bay Wine Glass A Stemless Wine Glass and Coaster set, featuring “The Hazards”, the 4 peaks of the North Headland of Wineglass Bay. 

Larapuna ‘Bay of Fires’ Tallboy Glass A 500ml Glass and Coaster set, suitable for tall cocktails, beer, cider, water, or other ‘no-alcs’, featuring the bright or-
ange boulders of the ‘Bay of Fires.

Lutruwita/Tasmania Tallboy Glass A 500ml Glass and Coaster set, suitable for tall cocktails, beer, cider, water, or other ‘no-alcs’, featuring our beautiful, 
heart-shaped, Island home.

Lutruwita/Tasmania Wine Glass Our popular Tassie design, in the Stemless Wine Glass and Coaster set version. (Available June)

National Icons Collection (Available August)
Three Sisters Highball A 425ml Flared Highball Glass and Coaster set featuring the jewel of the Blue Mountains; The Three Sisters. Versatile 

glass for craft beer, or cocktails.
12 Apostles Wine Glass A Stemless Wine Glass and Coaster set, featuring the most photographed 3 stacks of Victoria’s 12 Apostles.



RANGE LIST

PRODUCT NAME DESCRIPTION
Kunanyi/Mt Wellington Wine Glass We are very excited to release our brand’s home mountain design. A Stemless Wine Glass and Coaster set, featuring 

Hobart’s Mountain; Kunanyi/Mt Wellington
Glasshouse Mountains Highball Twin Set 2 x 425ml Flared Highball Glasses, and  2 x Illustrated Cork Coasters, Featuring Mounts Beerwah and Tibrogargan

ENSHRIN3D our ‘side-brand’. Branded and packaged differently to Uprising Glassware, these glasses celebrate iconic man-made land-
marks (Available August)
Sydney Opera House Wine Glass The stunning Sydney Opera House, as a Stemless Wine Glass and Coaster set.

The Harbour City Old Fashioned Glass Twin Set 2 x Old Fashioned (aka ‘Rocks’) Glasses, 2 x Stylised Cork Coasters, Featuring the Sydney Opera House, 
and the Sydney Harbour Bridge

Aotearoa New Zealand Collection (Available August)
Tongariro Old Fashioned Glass Twin Set 2 x Old Fashioned (aka ‘Rocks’) Glasses, 2 x Illustrated Cork Coasters, One glass shows Mt Ngauruhoe (AKA Mt Doom 

of Lord of the Rings fame) and the other, Mt Ruapehu, the two biggest peaks in Tongariro National Park.

Aoraki / Mt Cook Wine Glass A Stemless Wine Glass and Coaster set, featuring NZ’s tallest and most majestic peak; Aoraki / Mount Cook.

The Remarkables Wine Glass A Stemless Wine Glass and Coaster set, featuring Queenstown’s famous mountain range; The Remarkables

Mitre Peak Highball A 425ml Flared Highball Glass and Coaster set featuring the jaw-dropping darling of Milford Sound; Mitre Peak. Versatile 
glass for craft beer, or cocktails, our tallest glass to house our tallest 3D design!



PLATINUM SPONSOR

GOLD SPONSORS

INDUSTRY SPONSORS

The Mercurius Group is  running a “bootcamp” for Tasmanian brands to educate them on how 
to get their brands into airport and travel retail, stay there, and take on international markets 
through the airport/travel retail channel.

The Tasmanian Travel Retail Bootcamp, getting your brands into airports, is an opportunity for 
brands to hear from Industry experts and gain  invaluable insights that will help them enter into 
and benefit from one of the most important retail channels in Australia from a brand building and 
sales perspective.

The key benefits of attending for Tasmanian brands: 
• Get up-to-date on major upgrades happening at Hobart & Launceston airports
• A chance to meet the buyers and potentially get listed with key retailers at TAS airports
• A chance to learn about the travel retail channel in Australia and beyond
•  Understand the financial and other requirements to get listed in travel retail
• Understand the brand and sales potential of the channel
• A chance to meet key service providers like promoters that can help them succeed             

once they get there



Ivo Favotto, CEO & Managing Director
ifavotto@themercuriusgroup.com
+61 423 564 057

www.themercuriusgroup.com
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